
My Church.   
A                                                D                       A 
I've cussed on a Sunday,I’ve cheated and I've lied. 
A                                              E 
I've fallen down from grace. A few too many times. 
         A                                            D                      A 
But I find holy redemption. When I put this car in drive. 
               A                                E                D       A           
Roll the windows down and, - turn up the dial. 

A                                  D                     A 
Can I get a hallelujah, Can I get an amen. 
                       A                      
Feels like the Holy Ghost running through ya 
              E 
When I play the highway FM. 
A                                   D                             Fm# 
I find my soul revival, Singing every single verse 
D            A                E     A 
Yeah I guess that's my church. 

When Hank brings the sermon, And Cash leads the choir. 
It gets my cold cold heart burning,Hotter than a ring of fire. 
When this wonderful world gets heavy 
And I need to find my escape. 
I just keep the wheels rolling, radio scrolling 
'Til my sins wash away. 

A                                  D                     A 
Can I get a hallelujah, Can I get an amen. 
                       A                      
Feels like the Holy Ghost running through ya 
               E 
When I play the highway FM. 
A                                   D                             Fm# 
I find my soul revival, Singing every single verse 
D             A               E     A 
Yeah I guess that's my church. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - — - - 

Refr. Acapella. + refr. + coda 



Get Stupid 

Wow! 
                              G                
Don't bring that bad game with ya, Leave it at the door. 
            G          
It's a cold blooded killer,Taking out for sure. 
               C                     Bb 
It can move it a nine to five (alright) 
                             G                  BbCBbC… 
That's what we gon' do. Yeah!   

Let's not complicate it Trouble maker 
What's the point if you can celebrate? 
Let the good times multiply Just me and you, yeah! 
Gonna tell ya now. Let me tell ya now. Let me tell ya now. 

— - - - - - - - BbCBbC… DDD 

Wow! 
Here's an invitation to the whole wide world 
From your brother to your sister to your best friend's girl. 
Get stupid, so stupid, everybody get stupid.   BbCBbC… 

Unpredictable and ready, Never stuck in steady 
Once you get it then you won't let go 
Don't call it foolish I say it's coolish 
Everybody get stupid. BbCBbC… 

I say MJ thriller Outta control 
Keep 'em guessing like Riddler Edward Nigmar 
But it's not that hard to find It's all about you. 

Let's not complicate it Trouble maker 
What's the point if you can celebrate? 
Let the good times multiply Just me and you, yeah. 
BbCBbC… DDD 
Gonna tell ya now. Let me tell ya now. Let me tell ya now. 

Wow 
Here's an invitation to the whole wide world 
From your brother to your sister to your best friend's girl 
Can't excuse it No excuses,Everybody get stupid. BbCBbC… 

Unpredictable and ready Never slick and steady 
Once you get it then you won't let go. 
Don't call it foolish I say it's coolish 
Everybody get stupid. 



Oops I did it again 
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah. Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah. 
I think I did it again,I made you believe, we're more than just friends. 
Oh baby, It might seem like a crush 
But it doesn't mean that I'm serious. 
'Cause to lose all my senses,That is just so typically me. 

Oh baby, baby, Oops, I did it again 
I played with your heart, got lost in the game 
Oh baby, baby, Oops, you think I'm in love 
That I'm sent from above, I’m not that innocent. 

You see my problem is this I'm dreaming away 
Wishing that heroes, they truly exist. 
I cry, watching the days 
Can't you see I'm a fool in so many ways 
But to lose all my senses, That is just so typically me. 

Oh baby, oh Oops, I did it again 
I played with your heart, got lost in the game. 
Oh baby, baby Oops, you think I'm in love 
That I'm sent from above I'm not that innocent. 

Oops, I did it again to your heart, Got lost in this game, oh baby 
Oops, you think that I'm sent from above I'm not that innocent. 

Oops, I did it again 
I played with your heart, got lost in the game 
Oh baby, baby Oops, you think I'm in love 
That I'm sent from above I'm not that innocent. 

Oops, I did it again I played with your heart, got lost in the game 
Oh baby, baby Oops, you think I'm in love 
That I'm sent from above I'm not that innocent. 



Baby come back 
C C  G. G. C C G G… 
              C G                       C G                      C  G                      C  G 
Come back, Baby, come back,  Baby, come back, Baby, come back. 
G 
This is the first time today,That you have run away. 
G 
I'm asking you for the first time, Love me stay (all right). 
Hey (all right), Hey (all right!), Hey, yeah 

            C   G                      C G                       C  G                      C  G 
Come back, Baby, come back,  Baby, come back, Baby, come back. 

There ain't no use in you crying, Cause I'm more hurt than you 
I shoulda not been out flirting, But now my love is true 
Ooh (all right),Ooh (OK!), Ooh, yeah. 

Come back, Baby, come back, Baby, come back, Baby, come back. 

Come back, baby, don't you leave me, Baby, baby, please don't go 
Oh, won't you give me a second chance, Baby, I love you so (all right) 
Oh (oh, yeah), Oh Oh, yeah 
Come back, Baby, come back, Baby, come back, Baby, come back. 



One Love 
One love, one heart, Let’s get together and feel alright. 
Hear the children crying (One love) 
Hear the children crying (One heart) 
Sayin' give thanks and praise to the lord and I will feel alright. 
Sayin' let's get together and feel alright. 

Ohohoho 
Let them all pass all their, dirty remarks (One love) 
There is one question I'd really love to ask (One heart) 
Is there a place for the, hopeless sinner? 
Who has hurt all mankind just to save his own? 

Believe me one love 
, what about love? 
Let's get together and feel alright. 
As it was in the beginning (One love) 
So shall it be in the end (One heart), alright 
Give thanks and praise to the lord and I will feel alright. 
Let's get together and feel alright. 
One more thing 
Let's get together to fight this holy armageddon (One love) 
So when the man comes there will be no, no doom (One song) 
Have pity on those whose chances grove thinner 
There ain't no hiding place from the father of creation. 

Sayin' 
Let's get together and feel alright 
Thanks and praise to the lord, feel alright 
Let's get together to fight this holy armageddon 
So when the man comes there will be no, no doom 
Have pity on those whose chances grove thinner 
There ain't no hiding place from the father of creation 
Sayin' 
Let's get together and feel alright 
One more thing! 
One love, one heart 
Let's get together and feel alright 
I'm pleading to mankind 
(One love) What about the one heart (One heart) 
Give thanks and praise to the Lord and I will feel alright 
Let's get together and feel alright 
Give thanks and praise to the Lord and I will feel alright 
Let's get together and feel alright 



Funky Town 

Gotta make a move to a town that's right for me 
Town to keep me movin’ Keep me groovin' with some energy. 
Well, I talk about it, talk about it,Talk about it, talk about it 
Talk about, talk about, Talk about movin' 
Gotta move on, Gotta move on, Gotta move on. 

Won't you take me to Funkytown? 
Won't you take me to Funkytown? 
Won't you take me to Funkytown? 
Won't you take me to Funkytown? 
Won't you take me to Funkytown? 
Won't you take me to Funkytown? 
Won't you take me toFunkytown? 
Won't you take me toFunkytown? 

Gotta make a move to a town that's right for me 
Town to keep me movin’ Keep me groovin' with some energy 
Well, I talk about it, talk about it, Talk about it, talk about it 
Talk about, talk about, Talk about movin' 
Gotta move on, Gotta move on, Gotta move on 
Won't you take me to 
Funkytown? 
Won't you take me to 
Funkytown? 
Won't you take me to 
Funkytown? 
Won't you take me to 
Funkytown? 
Won't you take me down 
To Funkytown? 
Won't you take me down 
To Funkytown? 



I Don’t Wanna Dance

                C                                                                G 
I don't wanna dance, dance with you baby, no more

                                           Am 

I'll never do something to hurt you though.

                                    C                           G

Oh, but the feeling is bad, the feeling is bad.. 

C

I love your personality

                   G

Oh, but I don't want our love on show.

     Am                                                     G

Sometimes I think it's insanity, girl, the way you go.

With all of the guys in the corner

Oh baby, you're the latest trick

Oh, you seem to have their number, Look, they're dancing still. 

But I don't wanna dance, dance with you baby, no more

I'll never do something to hurt you though

Oh, but the feeling is bad, the feeling is bad

I don't wanna dance, dance with you baby, no more

I'll never do something to hurt you though

Oh, but the feeling is bad, the feeling is bad… 
 
- - - - - - - - - -


No, I don't wanna dance, dance with you baby, no more

I'll never do something to hurt you though

Oh, but the feeling is bad, the feeling is bad. 

Baby, now the party's over for us so I'll be on my way

Now that the things which moved me are standing still

I know it's only superstition, baby, but I won't look back

Even though I feel your music, baby, that is that.. 

Oh, I don't wanna dance, dance with you baby, no more

I'll never do something to hurt you though

Oh, but the feeling is bad, the feeling is bad.


I don't wanna dance, dance with you baby, no more

I'll never do something to hurt you though

Oh, but the feeling is bad, the feeling is bad

I don't wanna dance, don't wanna dance

I don't wanna dance, don't wanna dance

Don't wanna dance, don't wanna dance

I don't wanna dance, I don't wanna dance, dance with you baby, no mor




Sunday People 

Mother she is not the type you look at on the street 
Looks like any other mum I know 
Dressed in grey to take a walk as any other day 
Takes a pint at Henry's half past one 
Drinks it rather slowly she would never walk the line 
Her face is changing through the second pint 
Mother has a lover though he's only in her mind 
The minute she is leaving he is gone. 

Sunday sunday people, Sunday shines for you 
Sunday she is shining, For you. 
Sunday sunday people, Sunday shines for you 
Sunday she is shining, For you. 

She had a chance made a choice twenty years ago 
Twenty years ago when I was born 
Time has changed and I moved out daddy's growing old 
Mother's changing lovers every day 
Anyway at half past five she's waiting with the meal 
We have a chat about the day's events 
Father's secret lover's more easily to find 
She's no longer only in his mind. 

Sunday sunday people, Sunday shines for you 
Sunday she is shining, For you. 
Sunday sunday people, Sunday shines for you 
Sunday she is shining, For you. 

Dropping in at sunday eve to spend the night at home 
Just to make them feel that I still care 
Daddy tells me stories from the time when he was young 
But I don't find them funny anymore 
Mother says I'm much too skinny do you work to hard 
Do you sleep at night and get to eat 
Do you have a girlfriend would you care to take her home 
Time to settle down and have some kids. 

Sunday sunday people, Sunday shines for you 
Sunday she is shining, For you. 
Sunday sunday people, Sunday shines for you 
Sunday she is shining, For you. 



Somebody 

                                           Bb                     F 
When you called up my phone I was all alone 
                                C                                Dm 
Voice close to my ear, like the sound of a song  
                                       Bb                            F 
You said, "Let's take a ride» This was late July 
                                C                                  Dm 
We got lost in the night (we got lost in the night) 

So we drove around town in your beat-up car 
Soft sounds of your breath and the sound of my heart. 
Don't remember the words, I know how I felt 
Is this trouble again? 
  
I never felt like this with somebody 
                                               C 
I never thought I'd feel like I do. 
Bb                                       
I never felt this close with somebody 
Somebody, somebody but you. 
I never had this rush in my body 
I never thought I'd feel something new 
I never felt this close with somebody 
Somebody, somebody but you 
Something 'bout you and the way we fit 
Like the stars in the night, heat of you on my skin 
Hadn't known you for long but it felt like years 
From the second we met I knew things would change 
Everything would change 
Everything would change 
Don't remember the words, I know how I felt 
Is this trouble again? 
I never felt like this with somebody 
I never thought I'd feel like I do 
I never felt this close with somebody 
Somebody, somebody but you 
I never had this rush in my body 
I never thought I'd feel something new 
I never felt this close with somebody (somebody) 
Somebody, somebody but you 
I never felt like this with somebody 
(With, with, with somebody) 
I never thought I'd feel something new 
(With, with, with somebody) 
I want somebody like you 
(With, with, with somebody)


